Carole Rogers
May 13, 1937 - February 27, 2021

Carole Jones Rogers, 83, of Worthington Ohio, passed away peacefully surrounded by
her family’s love and support while holding her son’s hand, on February 27, 2021 at
Riverside hospital. Carole was born Carole Sue Jones on May 13, 1937 to parents Albert
and Carrie Jones of Powellville, MD. Carole is survived by her daughter Caroline Rogers
Massey of Greenbackville VA, her son, Robert Jones Rogers of Worthington, OH, and
granddaughter Olivia Caroline Massey of New York City, NY. Carole is also survived by
many cousins, extended family, and friends on the Eastern Shore of Maryland.
Carole graduated from Wicomico High School, in Salisbury, MD in 1955. She graduated
from Hood College in Frederick MD in 1959 as a member of the honor society and class
president. She also earned her master’s degree from the Ohio State University in 1976.
She began her professional life as a High School history teacher in Baltimore MD.
Carole led a remarkable life centered on devotion to her family, her community and social
activism, and circles of strong lifetime women friends. Carole was a devoted daughter to
her parents, a loving, proud, and inspiring mother to her daughter Caroline, her son
Bobby, and her granddaughter Olivia. Family holiday gatherings, skiing trips in
Pennsylvania, and trips to her favorite spot, the ocean, are memories her family cherish.
Carole’s home was always full of Caroline and Bobby’s friends who treasured Carole for
the wit, inspiration, ear, and shoulder she provided them.
Carole had always been a champion for social justice and a voice for those who need one.
From civil rights protests in the 1960’s to leading school desegregation efforts, local, state,
and national political campaigns, Carole was a born volunteer, organizer and leader.
Carole was the Director of Public Affairs for Planned Parenthood in Ohio for many years,
lobbying on behalf of health access for poor women. Carole was recognized for her
outstanding professional achievements by many organizations including the Ohio Senate,
Ohio House of Representatives, and Senator John Glenn.
Carole surrounded herself with intelligent, funny, and strong women friends. From high
school friend Rosalee, to college friends Judy, Anne, Gayle, and Mary Lou, they talked
often sharing stories, political observations, interesting books, and memories of many trips
together. For almost 50 years she shared the lives of central Ohio friends Carole, Sara,
Jane, Debbie, Margo, and Sharon, and Louise and Jane who retired to Arizona. From

Picnic with the Pops, Red White and Boom, Buckeye football parties, to art exhibitions,
ballet, theater, and jazz, Carole loved reading and book club, the arts, and was always the
life of the party. Many dear friends including Lou Briggs and Carol Brigham have preceded
her in death and have hopefully reunited in friendship once more.
In honor of Carole’s passions, donations may be made in her memory to the American
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU), Planned Parenthood of Ohio or the Columbus Jazz Arts
Group.

Comments

“

Carole was like a second mom to me. In the 27 years that I have been friends with
Bob, I was always welcomed in her home and she genuinely cared about my children
and always wanted to know how they were doing. She was definitely a special lady
and she will be greatly missed by many, myself included.

Aaron Baker - March 30 at 08:15 AM

“

Met Carole Sue, as roommate of Judy Moreland, a high school friend, when deciding
which college to attend.
Did choose Hood College and got to know Carole Sue and her group well before
they graduated. When I did my practice teaching a year later, Dr. Truxal, president of
the college, allowed me to live with Carole Sue and Anne Wilson in their apt in
Towson in (instead of women's hotel with rest of practice teachers that term)...their
reputation was esteemed.
Following graduation, I kept up with Carole Sue and visited her in Conn where she
and Bob were living. We kept in touch over the years. In 2003, Carole Sue, Judy
Moreland and her cousin Ethel Kintigh (also Hood) came out to Washington from
July 18-27. We toured Seattle, Victoria on Vancouver Is., British Columbia, toured the
Olympic Mountain Range, Quileutte Indian Reservation, the Hoh Rain Forest, and
more Seattle.
After that we kept in touch with emails and Christmas Cards.
My heartfelt condolences to you for your loss. She will be greatly missed by many.
Maryann Whitehead Scherzo

Maryann Whitehead Scherzo - March 19 at 05:47 PM

“

Caroline and Bobby, I'm so very sorry. I loved your mom, she told the BEST stories
and always lit up a room. There was a story about a wet dog and dressed-up Lou B.
in the backseat of the car that sticks with me :). When Carole visited Arizona a
couple years ago she met my 2 girls and they were super impressed by Carole's
history with Planned Parenthood (and that we knew someone so cool!!). I'll miss your
mom's fabulous laugh and smile, and I'm grateful to have known her. Love to you
both. Becky McHolland

Becky - March 09 at 11:07 AM

“

Becky thanks so much. She always talked about you and your mom as such a special
longtime friend. I even recall you and your mom from my wedding!
Caroline Massey - March 09 at 05:09 PM

“

Carole was like a second mom to me. In the 27 years that I have been friends with Bob, I
was always welcomed in her home and she genuinely cared about my children and always
wanted to know how they were doing. She was definitely a special lady and she will be
greatly missed by many, myself included.
Aaron Baker - March 13 at 05:46 PM

“

2 files added to the album Memories Album

Becky - March 09 at 10:53 AM

“

My heartfelt condolences to the family of Carole Rogers. I worked with Carole either
directly or indirectly in the Planned Parenthood movement for 15+ years. She was
one of a kind, and when she walked into that Statehouse day after day her courage
on behalf of women was unmatched. She was always so much fun to be around, with
stories about her family, her work, and those Maryland crab cakes. The impact of her
life will live on in the lives of many Ohioans.
John Corlett

John Corlett - March 07 at 04:37 PM

“

Condolences to the family of Carole Rogers. Carole was a dedicated activist for
women's rights and a member of the League of Women Voters. Carole was a role
model and caring person.
The last time I saw Carole was at BWI Airport after she visited her daughter. She was
a dedicated mother to both her children and delighted in spending time with them.
Carole will be missed.
Sue Phillips

Sue Phillips - March 07 at 03:19 PM

“

“

Sue thanks so much, yes if BWI then visiting me and her college dear friends.
Caroline Massey - March 09 at 05:16 PM

Caroline, Bobby and Olivia,
My heartfelt condolences for your loss. I cannot begin to tell you the impact your
Mom had on my life. Working with her for more than 10 years shaped the type of
work I did and how I accomplished my goals. She was my mentor and my friend. I
will miss her dearly.
Lisa Fry

Lisa Fry - March 07 at 10:22 AM

“

Oh Lisa my Mom loved you so. There was no story about PPAO that did not include you
and she continued to always think about you and Brendan.
Caroline Massey - March 09 at 05:18 PM

“

I loved her, too. I would love to talk with you sometime, Caroline. Please feel free to
text/call/email: 614.205.7983/lisafry9220@msn.com.
Lisa M Fry - May 08 at 07:52 AM

“

Remembering you, dear friend, and all the wonderful memories that we shared. A
friendship through all our life, I will never forget you. Rosalee

Rosalee McDaniel - March 07 at 10:13 AM

“

Yes indeed friends for life, from High School parties, Ocean City waitresses and
roommates, mom's wedding and always a visit whenever she was on the shore. Thanks for
your prayers
Caroline Massey - March 09 at 05:20 PM

“

Caroline, I’m so sorry for your loss. I also have fond memories of being at your home
in Brookside. After reading your Mom’s obituary she sounds like a woman I would
have admired and respected.

lisa roemmele - March 07 at 05:36 AM

“

Lisa thanks so much for your thoughts. Friends since 5th grade you know what our home
was always like. The last time we met was a Short North lunch with mom!
Caroline Massey - March 09 at 05:21 PM

“

So sorry to hear about your Mom Caroline. I remember many days and nights
staying over at your house in Brookside growing up. Prayers to your family.

Kristy Luebbe (Orr) - March 06 at 06:55 PM

“

Kristy thank you for your thoughts and prayers. Yes mom always made all my friends
welcome, sleepovers and the rest!
Caroline Massey - March 09 at 05:23 PM

“

SuzannrStevenson lit a candle in memory of Carole Rogers

suzannrStevenson - March 06 at 01:29 PM

“

“

Wonderful to talk today, she loved her Eastern Shore cousins!
Caroline Massey - March 06 at 04:51 PM

Dear Bob and Family,
I am so sorry to hear about the passing of Carole. Although, I never had the privilege
of meeting Carole she sounded like a wonderful person. Hopefully you are all at
peace with the understanding that you had a loving relationship with Carole. Focus
on the great memories and stay strong!
Best Regards,
Bill Kennedy

William Kennedy - March 06 at 11:50 AM

“

thx bill
robert rogers - March 06 at 05:16 PM

“

I am so very saddened by the passing of Ms. Carole. My sincere condolences
Caroline, Olivia and Bobby. I love all the memories I have with Ms. Carole, she was
always so kind to me and I loved hearing her stories and she always gave such great
advice. May you find comfort in the days to come with all your great memories. Much
love to you all, Mae-Lynn

Mae-Lynn Lazenby - March 05 at 04:12 PM

“

Mae-lynn thanks so much for your thoughts. You and your family of course saw mom
almost every Christmas on the shore, such wonderful memories we will always have
Caroline Massey - March 09 at 05:24 PM

“

Thank you Caroline and Bobby for such a beautiful and accurate tribute to your mom.
It was a true gift that you included Carole's circle of friends. These are the women of
my roots and I am confident that they are all feeling this loss. As I have read and reread your tribute it has occurred to me that of course you would include Carole's
large circle family and friends, because Carole loved so many people with all of her
heart. I was lucky enough to also have received the love and friendship she
extended through my mom because I was my mom's daughter. I always enjoyed
visiting with Carole. When I came into town, mom would always say " now Carole
wants to see you before you leave!" I always enjoyed a fun, witty, intelligent
conversation with your mom. Through her, I feel as if I know Caroline, Bobby and
Olivia as well as Carole's own mother and Salisbury. We would also discuss
whatever was going on politically, what I was doing and my own daughters. What I
adored about Carole was that she could find the funny in pretty much any situation.
My mom and Carole would sit back and laugh and laugh.... Of course I always
thought it was super cool that my mom had a friend who was a lobbyist for Planned
Parenthood. Carole got stuff done! Later, when my mom got sick, Carole was always
available to keep her company or run an errand or do whatever was needed. She sat
with me and comforted me when my mom was in surgery and I was alone. She
provided help in planning her memorial. You are a lucky person to share space in
Carole's great big heart! I know my mom is up there with your mom and Lou and
their mom's and they are laughing and enjoying each other while they are also
keeping a close eye on us. Please know that Carole holds a special place in my
heart too. Caroline, Bobby and Olivia, you have my deepest condolences. Please
know that if there is anything at all I can to do help you in your time of grief or with
the unwelcoming tasks of tying up loose ends, I am here for you.
With all my heart, Elizabeth Brigham

Elizabeth Brigham - March 05 at 12:18 PM

“

Elizabeth thank you so much for sharing this she loved you too. Mom absolutely loved all of
her friend's children and would regale us with stories. It was in that way that we felt like a
huge extended family!
Caroline Massey - March 06 at 04:45 PM

“

My sincere condolences to the family. I know how close you all are and I pray for
peace and comfort in this time of loss.
Paul Y.

Paul D Yoder - March 05 at 07:59 AM

“

thx paul y
robert rogers - March 06 at 05:17 PM

“

One of my favorite memories from our childhood is our Thanksgiving all family get
together. Your mom was such an integral part of making that my favorite part of the
year and the foundation of my view of the importance of family.

Jennifer Snyder - March 04 at 09:52 PM

“

Thanks Jenny, yes family thanksgiving in the mountains is something we all loved and
continued for so long with mom.
Caroline Massey - March 06 at 04:47 PM

“

Dear Caroline and Bobby,
This obituary captures the beauty of your mother. Carole possessed so many
beautiful talents, skills and gifts, and she willingly shared her beautiful qualities with
everyone she met. Our family had the good fortune of being her next door neighbor
for many years, and our wonderful and fun-filled memories with her certainly leave a
permanent imprint on all our lives. We all loved her and were so blessed, because
she was that ‘brilliantly wonderful part of everyday’ for us. She always made going
home to Columbus special, just knowing she was there. I will so miss seeing her
sitting on the front porch and being able to stop for a quick ‘everyday’ visit! It’s
comforting knowing she was holding her Bobby’s hand and was surrounded by her
devoted and loving family when God called her home. Her eyes lit up and had a real
sparkle in them whenever she talked about you or Bobby —-her love for you shone
through in every word. You have our deepest sympathy, and in the days ahead and
beyond, your mother and you, her family, are in our thoughts and prayers.

Michael, Merrlyn and Family - March 04 at 06:17 PM

“

Thanks so much. She mentioned you all so often with her heartfelt interest joy and
concern....please know we are here.
Caroline Massey - March 04 at 07:18 PM

“

Carole was the best friend anyone could ever have. I can not imagine not seeing her or
talking to her, but she does live on in the memories and the heart. This obituary captured
her perfectly. My heart goes out to Caroline, Bobby and Olivia....she loved you so much
and we talked about all of you all the time. There are so many memories over a 45 year
friendship that I could write forever. My love to the Rodgers/Massey family.
Sara Larson - March 05 at 08:46 AM

“
“
“

My most sincere condolences to the entire family.
Mike Seidel - March 05 at 11:32 AM

Sincere condolences. Carole was a beautiful person in every way.
Andrea - March 05 at 01:02 PM

Carole was an absolute rock star in my book! What fun it was working with her on behalf of
Planned Parenthood; even when there was no tougher lobbying job in the state. Smart,
savvy, caring, and fun. What a loss.
Cynthia Snyder - March 05 at 11:42 PM

“

She was in ours too! Thanks you so much for sharing.
Caroline Massey - March 06 at 04:49 PM

“

Bobby and I want to thank our family, our friends, and all mom's friends for their love,
prayers, and support during these last few days. Our mother was a brilliantly
wonderful part of everyday for us, and for some of you. Please share remembrances
so that her love and light will live on in our hearts together. Caroline

Caroline Massey - March 04 at 05:42 PM

“

Carole and I shared May birthdays. For years we celebrated at brunch in Granville, but
more recently at lunch locally. I am still processing this loss in my life. She will be missed by
many.
Deborah Norris Matthews - March 05 at 09:03 AM

“

I have many fond memories of working and playing with Carole. She was an inspiration to
all who knew her. Rest in peace...
Marian Harris - March 05 at 09:51 AM

“
“

Debbie and Marian you were such dear friends, thank you
Caroline Massey - March 06 at 04:48 PM

Dear Caroline and Bobby,
I am so so sorry to learn of your mom’s death. Your obituary perfectly describes her. Her
unstoppable energy gave new life to Planned Parenthood the minute she stepped into the
legislature.She was so highly regarded and taught me so much. I have fond memories of
so many delicious adventures with her that will be best remembered when we can
celebrate her life together!
Betsey Kaufman
PP CEO 1978-2005
Betsey Kaufman - March 08 at 01:36 PM

“

Carole Sue was a force! A force of nature. She stood out from the crowd wherever she
found herself. We were fond friends from the time we met in 1955. She spent many nights
with me in Baltimore on her travels to and from the Eastern Shore. We shared our lives in
all those decades -- from comparing high-school experiences to aches and pains and
COPD.. I am touched to see that so many people remember her interest in friends'
children. I agree. She always asked about mine and enjoyed being with them. Caroline,
Bobby, and Olivia, I hope you can cherish all of these wonderful tributes, and I hope they
give you comfort. You will remember her wacky good humor, her stories, her laughter, her
grit, and her values. Treasure them all. Most of all, remember that we love you, too, and our
fondness for Carole will live on in our interest in you. Love you! Anne Heuisler
Anne WIlson Heuisler - March 08 at 04:17 PM

“

I never knew who put the girl from industrial northern New Jersey and the girl from
Maryland’s Eastern Shore together as roommates at Hood, but we hit it off from the start
and lived together for all four years. Your mom was so bright, had so much to give, loved
the two of you dearly. She was a close friend no matter how far apart we were, and I feel as
though part of me is now gone, too. Much love to you both and to Olivia, Judy Granger
Judy Granger - March 09 at 04:06 PM

